The Cure Cancer Classic seeks to create mutually beneﬁcial partnerships with our
sponsors. The gracious contributions of our partners enable us to achieve the highest
possible donation to the Canadian Cancer Society (CCS), as well as enhance the fan and
player experience of which are at the heart of our fundraising initiatives.
In turn, our partners receive high visibility throughout the Queen’s University campus
and unmeasurable exposure to the greater Kingston community. As the largest
student-run event, the Cure Cancer Classic oﬀers direct interaction with students from
all faculties, as well as Queen’s alumni who remain involved in the year’s most
anticipated events! Additionally, the partnership oﬀers a unique networking opportunity
with talented students and student-athletes at our various events and closing banquets.
Furthermore, the Cure Cancer Classic has garnered considerable recognition in the
media, receiving features on reputable internal and external media platforms, such as
NHL Hockey Digest and the Queen’s Journal. With public support from New York
Ranger’s forward Ryan Strome and Tragically Hip lead guitarist Paul Langlois, the Cure
Cancer Classic has been extending its brand reach to a broader audience over the years.
Beyond favourable public exposure, a partnership with the Cure Cancer Classic oﬀers an
immense opportunity to make a meaningful diﬀerence as all support increases our
donation to the Canadian Cancer Society (CCS). Additionally, our annual donation is
matched by Brain Canada so that every $1 contributed to any one of our initiatives is
worth $2 for cancer research!
With that being said, the Cure Cancer Classic invites you to join us in playing the game
we love, for the people we love.

WWW.CURECANCERCLASSIC.COM

EXECUTIVE@CURECANCERCLASSIC.COM

COMM-ENG RIVALRY GAME
PARTNERSHIPS
JANUARY 27, 2022

$10 000 - tle Sponsor
Sponsor the Comm-Eng game,, receiving recognition in all promotional platforms.
“The Comm-Eng Rivalry Game presented by COMPANY NAME”
Beneﬁts:
Name and logo on promotional materials (tickets, posters, digital assets, player jerseys)
Authentic Smith jersey with company name
Announcement on Cogeco TV broadcast
Announcement on CFRC Radio Broadcast
Networking opportunity with athletes prior to game
6 tickets to the game for company representatives
Social media feature (Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn)
Jumbotron advertisements at event
Logo displayed on website and at event

$2000 - Fan

perience Sponsor

Sponsor the noisemakers that are used by fans to increase the fan experience. Your
company’s logo will be displayed on the item and distributed to fans as they enter the rink.
Additional giveaways and company merchandise to be distributed during the game

$2000 - Intermission Sponsor
The on-ice game will take place during our ﬁrst period intermission and will be streamed on
the jumbotron. We will work with your team to create a game that aligns with your objectives.
Beneﬁts:
Advertisements on Cogeco TV broadcast
Announcements on CFRC Radio Broadcast
2 tickets to the game for company representatives
Social media features (Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn)
Jumbotron advertisements at event
Logo displayed on website and at event

COMM-ENG RIVALRY GAME
PARTNERSHIPS
JANUARY 27, 2022

$1000 - Power Play Sponsor
Sponsor all goal calls for each team when announced on the PA system, Cogeco TV broadcast
and CFRC-FM Radio broadcast. “Commerce powerplay, brought to you by COMPANY NAME”

$1000 - Goal Sponsor
Sponsor all goal calls for each team when announced on the PA system, Cogeco TV broadcast
and CFRC-FM Radio broadcast. “Commerce goal, brought to you by COMPANY NAME, scored
by…” (Engineering and Commerce speciﬁc)

$1000 - Pre or P t Game Event Sponsor
Sponsor a fan event held before or after the rivalry game.
Beneﬁts:
Announcement on Cogeco TV broadcast
Announcement on CFRC Radio Broadcast
2 tickets to the game for company representatives
Social media feature (Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn)
Jumbotron advertisement at event
Logo displayed on website and at event

COMM-ENG RIVALRY GAME
PARTNERSHIPS
JANUARY 27, 2022

$750 - Fan Qu Sponsor
The fan quiz will take place during our second period intermission ad will be streamed live on
the Jumbotron. We will work with your team to create a quiz that aligns with your objectives.
(require prize to be provided)

$750 - Dance Ca Sponsor
The dance cam will take place twice throughout the game during whistles/timeouts and will be
streamed live on the jumbotron. “COMPANY NAME dance cam”

$500 - Jumb Tron Commercial
Standalone JumboTron advertisement to a crowd of 4200+ fans (note that this is included in all
other packages this amount and above).
Beneﬁts:
Announcement on Cogeco TV broadcast
Announcement on CFRC Radio Broadcast
2 tickets to the game for company representatives
Social media feature (Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn)
Jumbotron advertisement at event
Logo displayed on website and at event

In-Kind Merc Madness Sponsor
Sponsor ‘in-kind’ merchandise that will be thrown into the stands during one of our three
merch madnesses (one per period) at the mid-point whistle. Our executive will distribute
merchandise if reps are not provided.
Beneﬁts:
Social media feature (Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn)
Jumbotron advertisement at event
Logo displayed on website and at event

Does CCC have a registered charity number?
While the Cure Cancer Classic is not a registered charity, our aﬃliation with

the Canadian
Cancer
Society
4 Springdale
Blvd,
Guelph,
ONmeans
N1H that
6X5our sponsors can use the CCS
charity number for any tax beneﬁt or reporting purposes.

On behalf of the entire Cure Cancer Classic Executive Team, we thank you for
your interest in our mission and invite you to play a signiﬁcant role in the success
of this year. I look forward to discussing the implementation of a mutually
beneﬁcial partnership that would maximize the value to your organization, as
well as maximize our donation to the Canadian Cancer Society.
If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to me
through the contact information below.

Yasmin Hardan

Co-Chair
E: yasmin.hardan@queensu.ca
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Ben Smegal

Sponsorship Director
E: ben.smegal@queensu.ca
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Matthew Guglietti

Sponsorship Director
E: matthew.guglietti@queensu.ca
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Quest Rodin

Co-Chair
E: quest.rodin@queensu.ca
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On behalf of the entire Cure Cancer Classic Executive Team, we thank you for
your interest in our mission and invite you to play a signiﬁcant role in the success
of this year. I look forward to discussing the implementation of a mutually
beneﬁcial partnership that would maximize the value to your organization, as
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Max Thomson

Senior Advisor & Finance Director
E: max.thomson@queensu.ca
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